
Aliske, Fast Forward, is Captain HDD MEETS DEFEAT ACTING PRESIDENT 
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An act to provide free tuition at the 
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The varsity basket-ball team suffered In 
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1 : a world where’ a man’s ability is 
its first defeat Saturday night when too often measured by the degree of 
t tackled the fast Rensselaer Polytech- success with which he keeps himself 

in the public eye, and his worth by his 
White representatives seemed lost on frankness in heralding his own achieve- 
the large floor. The absence of Act- ments, it is a refreshing thing to find 
ing Captain Miske in the second half 
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The Blue and nic five at Troy, N. Y. 
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a man who does big things so quietly 
and unassumingly that it is with „ 

sustained during the early part of the start of surprise that we realize that 
game and the combined excellent pass- they are big. Middlebury has 
work and shooting of their opponents, than one such man on her faculty and 

ovecl the undoing of the Vermont among their 

- 

will do with it cannot be predicted. 
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' * because of a severe injury to his heel, 
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It is interesting to note that versity. - 

\ ^1-1 number is her Acting 
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this attempt is being made while Pres- are* 
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champions. President. rm 
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ident Thomas is away from Middle- 
1 ^ * 

■m For the first ten minutes of the game, When Dr. Collins took the reins of 
Vlidd assumed the offensive. Miske college government this fall, and proved 

broke the ice with a pretty field goal his ab 1 ty to drive with a steady hand, 
after a nice dribble and a few min- the college students recognized the fact 
utes later got away from his guard long that here was a man in their midst 
enough to duplicate the dribble and whom they had not untd now really 
score another basket. Raynier then “discovered”, 
tallied for Rensselaer but Tatro dis- 
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i a conviction that his qualities 
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order in favor of the University of | tuibed the draperies with a goal from •v*.- sn 

mont for one hundred dollars for 
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scrimmage and thus after ten minutes • ^ i- 

each student in such university, of p.aying, Midd was in the van by a 
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•• ? ViVv. IS Who has been a resident of the i. 
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Miske then suffered the joie of 6-2. 
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a 
V state of Vermont for two years preced- SY 

njury to his heel and though he played 
r 4 

mg his enrollment in said university, v <x i • 
jut the hair, the injury rendered him 

BlRi 
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2. Who has completed the preceding - » 

The Rensselaer practically 
>oys then cut loose and set a fast pace 

outplaying the Blue and White from 
uhen on; the score at the end of the 
first half showing R. P. I. on the long 

useless. 
college year of study in any course in 
the academic department of said uni- 
• jrsity which leads to a degree after 
four years of study, 

3. Who has received free tuition 
at said university for said year of 
study and tuition not paid, or to be 
paid, to said university otherwise than 
under this act. 
Such payment shall be made upon the 
certificates of the registrar of said uni¬ 
versity to the auditor of accounts that 
the students certified are under the 

A 
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George Miske, 
tional forward, 
by the Burlington Free Press last year, 
has been elected to lead the Varsity 
five for the remainder of the present the whole, they outplayed and out- 
season in the absence of captain-elect classed the Midd quintet, the game 
Win”Heath, who did not return to throughout was far faster than the 

score might indicate. The team-wrork 
of the Troy passers in this period was 
an outstanding feature of their play 
and practically everyone of their bas¬ 
kets was made after a nice display of 

Midd fought hard until the 

<< 
Middlebury's sensa- 

as he was characterized en-^ °f a 14-7 score. # 
Rensselaer continued its fine exhi¬ 

bition in the second half and while, on 

yy 

a 

college. 

Although he is only in his sopho¬ 
more year, Miske has already made an 

| enviable record on the basket-ball 
court. He prepared for college at 
Crosby High School, Waterbury, Conn., . . _ . . „ 
where he played with the school quin- ^nal whistle but each effort was use- 
tet for the first time during his senior less* Hulihan, who replaced Miske, 

I year. In fact the Crosby team made clayed a fast game during his stay in 
a wonderful record and was recognized contest and Tatro elicited applause 

INTERESTING DISCUSSION AT as the champions of Connecticut. ™ith .some exceptionally pretty shots. 
OPFN FORUM Miske’s excellent playing at Midd, ^a^ni^£ anc^ Noyes starred f°r R- P- !• 

last year is too well known to need re- while Tatro and Miske, tor the short 
The first discussion of the Open peating and his playing this year prom- time he participated, showed up best 

Forum upon a particular subject was ises to be a replica of the fine exhibi- for Middlebury. 
held last Friday night at Hepburn so- tion he gave with Midd during the Summarv • 
cial hall and proved an interesting and last season. 

entertaining session. “Relation Be- i With Aliske, who knows the game I MIDDLEBURY 

tween the Students and the Faculty” from A to Z, at their head and ail the 
wras the topic under consideration and men wrorking in harmony and unison, 
the men manifested a high degree of the Midd five should find no difficulty Jenne, r f 
interest in this vital problem of col- in upholding the fine record of the Blue Miske (Capt.), 1 f 2 
legiate life. White's initial five. 

Professor Stevens opened the meet¬ 
ing by laying before the men two points PRES, 
which he thought the students should 
bear in mind in the discussion to fol¬ 
low. The first was that any discussion 
on such a problem should be devoid of dent Thomas is expected to arrive this 
any personal and selfish motives, that afternoon on the Leviathan. The New 
it should be purely objective, and the York papers reported that the gigan- 
facts should be viewed in a scientific, tic transport on which President 
fair-minded manner. The second point Thomas is Army Chaplain left France 
emphasized was that honesty, plain, on the fifth and was due in Hoboken on 
pure honesty is the fundamental basis Lincoln’s birthday. 
of all real, enduring relationships be- It is expected that Chaplain Thomas Noyes (Capt.) r f 4 
tween individuals. There can be and will alternate with the other chaplain Howard, 1 f 
always is a perfectly legitimate differ- at Camp Merritt in making the trip Raynor, c 
ence of opinion between peop.e and in across on the transport and if that is Richard, r g 
that case it is up to everyone of us to the case the college may receive a visit Eller, 1 g 
be frank and honest with himself and from her president. , Lempe, c 
with his fellow men. We should be —---- Sparrow, 1 f 

men enough to state our opinions and 
tfive the reasons why we believe our 
conclusions to be correct. Camou- 

(Continued on page four) 

foregoing provisions. 
All acts and parts of’ acts in¬ 

consistent with this act are hereby 
repealed. 

passing. 

This act shall take effect on 
Tuly 1, 1919. 

DR. EDWARD D. COLLINS 

V 

were of the sort that deserved a degree 
of public appreciation that they were 
not getting. 

Dr. Collins' life thus far has been 
mostly spent in educational work. Af- 

Points ter his graduation from Yale in 1896 
Scored he became a history assistant in his 

jwn alma mater and was connected 
with that department of the universitv 
until 1901. 

Field 
Goals 

Foul 
Goals 

0 o o 
I 5 

3 0 6 Tatro, c 
Jones, r g 

THOMAS EXPECTED TO Ross, 1 g 
Hulihan, 1 f 
Davis, r f 

For the next two years he 
was Treasurer and Managing Director 
of the Canadian Carbonate Company, 
Montreal, but in 1901 he went back to 
his work as an educator, making a 
splendid record as the Principal of 
Tohnson Normal School. 

His predilection for history, and his 
/een interest in the state in which he 
was working led him to make a study 
of the history of Vermont. The result 
was a text-book which is used in al¬ 
most every elementary school through¬ 
out the state. 

From the Normal School at Johnson, 
Dr. Collins came to Middlebury to 
occupy the chair of pedagogy, and to 
him is due a large share of the credit 
Cor the reputation which the pedagog¬ 
ical department of the college enjoys 
among the educators of the country. 

But Dr. Collins has given his finest 
service to Middlebury this year. When 

(Continued on page four) 

(i 2 I 
0 0 (i 

3 1 1 ARRIVE IN U. S. TO-DAY 
0 0 0 

Word has been received that Presi- 

Totals 2 16 7 

R. P. I. 

Field 
Goals 

Foul Points 
Goals Scored 

2 10 

6 3 0 
0 12 6 

0 0 
0 6 ;; 

o ii 0 
2 1 0 

I 
OPEN FORUM FRIDAY 

Relations Between the Students 
should be interesting. Be there. 

Totals 

Referee: Lamb; timer. Smith, Huli¬ 
han ; scorer,|Rockford, Davis. 

2 36 17 
a yy 

it 
j 
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What Others Think 
Open To All 

THE 2 
LETTERS FROM THE BOYS 

While we are at it let us get the best 
we possibly can. 

The Middlebury Campus. 
Official Organ of the Students of Mid¬ 

dlebury College. 

An interesting, though quite natural, 
change is seen in the tone of the mes¬ 
sages now coming from the Middlebury 

Before the armis- Women's Open House Respect To Our Flag across the seas. ^oys 
Among the girls of Midd there has Tq the Edjtor Gf The Campus:— tice was signed the letters breathed out 

Published every Wednesday of the college usually prevailed a fairly democratic ThJc ]pttpr ic. regarded as being in the lire and slaughter against the Hun, 
year excepting holidays observed by the college. anci friendly spirit throughout the A- s , ,n the wise and as such they recited the various kinds of grue- 

Entered *s second-class matter, February 28, greater part of the year. Yet the sug- illie ()I a ' m n criv -ome nunishments that might befall 

•' %r!LblstSZe SS ITM 3SLTSSSUif h. 
pen House, so recently introduced m- » undergraduate and to fortunate enough to fall into the clutch- 

‘°„^o„s tss, ^ iz —£ z&tDouBhboys’they tol<1 of hair 
measure has met with much favorable “Where is the flag that has shrapnel and bellowed with 
comment but no action has been taken *red ^ our campus in former the big guns. Now they are losing 
[t is probable that a fair trial of this 1 “Where is that flag that was their belligerency and arc dealing with 

ren House would give very satis- tunes ^ at^g the scenery; the homely incidents of 

ng as itndoeseasSoUrdosee "tf he recent ’ Can not some arrangement be made peasant life about the writer; the diffi- 

,nt nrJSl eminent statesman of our country? there are two topics that are ever re- 
Since so manv evenings of each week It would seem a disgrace if such things curring, namely, How giad we shall 

are read% fiBed,Tt s^ms best to hold Passed unnoticed. Apparently there is bj when , the summons home reaches 
these gatherings not oftener than once a strong reaction from war conditions, us, and How grateful we are to the 
a fortnight. However the time of the which tends to make the ordinary mind 
meetings as well as their character ; orget all that has been connected 
pnnlfl Kp most satisfactorily arranged ^ and this custom of daily raising 

committee 'representative of elch hag over our campus which was done may interest The Campus readers fol 
rrrmn A tpinnorarv committee to necessarily under the control of the low. . 
serve in this capacity might well be War Department has evidently gone by “Like all of the rest of the boys in the 
t he^ScholarshipCCcunniittee* of\he wom^ the board along with other things con- A. E. F. I am always anxious for news 
en’s college, since that is composed of sidered less necessary to our civilian from the U. S. A and a sing e letter 
lembers from each group. He. To men who have lived for some giving a ghmpse of the life at Old Midd 

time under discipline that requires a makes me feel that I am not so far 
strict care of our country’s emblem in away from home after all. As regards 

this section of the country, it does not 

U ll- 

EDITORIAL STAFF ! 

they shrieked with escapes y 
roar of EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

JOSEPH P. KASPER ’20 

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN- 

Ella F. Fellowes T9 

« i 

: 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Hazel F. Grover T9 
Dwight L. Moody '21 

T 

1 
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BUSINESS STAFF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

ARNOLD B. SWIFT ’21 
\ 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Barbara Russell T9 

*1* 

f 

with 
the 

►I 

by a 
MANAGERS 

Percy E. Fellows ’20 
William E. McMaster ’20 

ASSOCIATE 

Eleanor G. Layton T9 

Estelle J. Foote ’20 
Marie A. Kilbride ’21 

*:V 
*■> •dC 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher '87 
V 

ALUMNI NOTES such cases, this neglect is shameful. 
’72. Prof. Walter R. Haig has re- Is this laxity to continue or will the compare very favorably with the U. 

tired after many years of teaching in flag lie restored to its rightful place S. A. The houses are all of stone with 
' the Clinton Liberal Institution at Ft. and kept there? Observer, tiled floors and shuttered windows. 
Plain, N. Y., and in the Ames Union - Fireplaces seem to be the only means 
Free School. The Honor Grabber of heating the rooms and candles are 

It was reported in The Campus last m . , . -p ^ie on.iy lights used The people are 
week that “Tom” Noonan ’91 was ill (Reprinted by Request) very friendly toward the Americans and 
with typhoid fever. We are glad to The “Honor Grabber" is one of the do everything m their power to make 
say that this report has been denied, worst inhabitants, and greatest pests of u-s 

every college and university. Middle- when we wish to buy anything they 
bury is a college and we cannot there- charge a top notch price for it! 
fore, avoid the fact that we too have j hope that the War Service Committee 
raised such germs. These individuals, 
who are annoyingly numerous, have they have done in the past, and occas- 
their collective instincts abnormally de- ional letters would certainly be appre- 
veloped. Yes, they actually suffer from ciated." 
the collecting mania. “I wish to take this opportunity to 

The idyllic dream of these ambitious express my heartfelt thanks to the War 
students is to belong to every society or Service Committee and to the students 
organization from the social and scho- of Middlebury College for the kind 

Capt. George Shaw visited at iastic fraternities down to the Amalga- interesting, and encouraging letters 
the K. D. R. House Monday evening. mated Association of Energetic Organ- which were received quite regularly 
He was recently discharged from izers in the dark, and to accumulate a during the war. While in the midst of 
Chemical Warfare Service abroad. list Qf honors so long that when the an- strenuous submarine duty a letter from 

Tl-ex-T3. Dane D. Jackson of nual "Lady Messenger" comes out, be- j old Midd surely was welcome. If I am 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS Jit; 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in¬ 

vited to contribute. Address such communica¬ 

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

chief. All special communications and con¬ 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be 

received on the second evening before day of 

publication. 

Incidentally, comfortable. too, 
• 4 

’03. A son, Sydney Arthur Jr., was 
oorn December 29, 1918, to Sydney 
Arthur and Lena Goodwin Patchett at 
biffalo, N. Y. 

i :«i • i 
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will continue to send The Campus, as 
Cl* 

EDITORIAL '09. John McCormack is instructor in 
Physics at the Stevens School of Ho¬ 
boken. During the summer months, he 
runs Camp Mount Blue, a summer 

The Board appreciates the hearty >amp for boys at Blue Mountain Lake 
response that the alumni of the college n j-]ie Adirondacks. 
made to its appeal for alumni news. 
Not only have those to whom letters 
were sent responded but numerous 
others have helped to make The Cam¬ 
pus more interesting to the alumni 
readers by sending notes. We hope 
that this interest will not lessen with Springfield, Mass., is at the home of *ow their printed countenance 
time but instead increase and that not Mrs. Caswell on Seminary St. Mrs. room will have to be made for the long charge, I intend to return to College 
only alumni notes will be sent but also Tackson was Elizabeth Caswell, a list of "things that he belongs to." next term." 
letters for the "What Others Think" graduate of the college in 1911. The "Honor Grabber" can easily be "The big question in the A. E. F. 
column and suggestions and criticisms. '14. Mrs. Howe K. Casavant is act- distinguished, not by his fruits, but by now is ‘When do we go home?' but 
After all the only way to boost Midd ing as preceptress in the Cherry Val- ^is insiduous methods. Primarily he there is no complaint and every one is 
is by the whole hearted cooperation of ley (N. Y.) High School, where her or she is, in popular parlance, a "lovely willing to stay over here until this 
alumni, faculty and student body. husband is principal. Mrs. Casavant mixer," an individual of ample assur- affair is finished completely. The 

was Miss N. Sophia DuBois. J ance> sublime faith in the superiority of spirit of the Germans is far from hum- 
11.s personal powers, a tactful manner ble and they are not to be trusted, 
and procedure. Yes, a producer or Only the severest peace terms will 
multiplier of concrete results in the gen- bring any degree of safety to the 
eral art of bringing home the turnips, world. I am still greatly interested in 
He is so obliging about doing things all that happens at the Old College and 

• for the man in power, in order that he i it is like a breath of old times to get 
make an indelible impression of his news of events there, 
ability. Another thing that helps sur¬ 
prisingly—when watched he can be our friends at home think that we all 

for we feel that Middlebury has the T6. J. Warner Howe of Y alatia, N. n doing a "bit" of real work in order want to go to Germany, or stay over 
material for a fast baseball team and is spending several days at the Chi ho achieve a few favorable comments here as long as possible 'seeing the 
therefore we need a competent coach Psi Lodge. and start this "Brilliant Fellow Stuff" country and doing practically nothing/ 
who will be able to put out a winner. ’16. Lt. Alban J. Parker, who has just >all rolling. It doesn't take much to as though enlisted men were so privi- 

Let us hope that the appointment returned from France, spent the week- start it. . leged. The plain fact is, however 
will be made with great care and that end in Middlebury. Lt. and Mrs. Par- Now comes the shallow lucre; officers strange it may 
we will get a man who is capable and ker (Alice Harriman T7) have gone to xnd members actually begin to flow to 'crazy’ to get home, 
knows how to handle men. It will pay | Washington, 
the college to hire a man of high cal¬ 
ibre because the advertisement that the 
college will get from a winning nine will 
repay them threefold. In years past 

•T.t 
1*4 

Carry On! 

* 

» 
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extra successful in obtaining early dis- an 

•I 

’16. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitney were 
guests of Mrs. Whitney’s mother, Mrs 
Thomas, over the week-end. 

’16. "Bill" Edmund^ is spending a 
few days with the fellows on the hill, 
He was recently discharged from a 
camp of the Coast Artillery Corps in 
/ rginia. 

A Baseball Coach 

We noted with interest the report of 
the annual meeting of the Trustees of 
Middlebury College and especially the 
fact that a baseball coach is to be ap¬ 
pointed to assist Coach Brown. We 
believe this to be one of the best de¬ 
cisions that the Board could have made 

* ' 

< 

ii lt *s amusing to find how many of 

i 

seem, that we are all 
We are kept busy 

him. He accepts all important positions drilling, policing, repairing billets left 
T8. "Mike" Myrick of Bridport, spent which he can contrive to make fall his by the French or Germans, improving 

several days recently at the Chi Psi c*v, regardless of what his consc enoc our area, cutting -wood etc., all of 
Lodge, where he endeavored to rccuper- °u§ht to tell him about his lack of which is not difficult but it has just 

- - ate from an unglorious defeat which he suitability oi ability to fill the place ceased to be attractive. The old, anti- 
Middlebury has had teams of no mean an(j fOUr other fellow-townsmen suf- Pr°Perly- He lets the lowly other fellow quated French town, where we are, 
standing and there is no reason why she erecl at the hands of the Brandon \th- lo what is done, his own promise of with its gloomy, hodge podge architec- 
can t get back to that old standard if iej-jc Association five in a game olaved achicving specific labors being followed ture is enough to give an American 
the nght man is selected for coach. the early part of last week “Mike's" by vain repetitions only, and philoso- soldier the blues when he thinks of the 

ihe coaches we have had in previous most rec'ent "Norn de Guerre" is "My- ,hizes on his own supreme executive warmth of his 
years have been very good but they ,.ackD (There’s a Reason.) >ower. Chronically and perpetually he tance lends enchantment to the view. 

ofav'ers” Doesn'?' it° skT that we E"siS" Ca"°l S. Stearns, re- ^ Butfi ,hfat string of F” ,iust "ow La BeUe Fra"c= is d" 

f °. . ,av?. a, ITan wao W1,11 PT 1°ts visited at the Chi Psi Lodsre lasr week Wh<:n our fnend» the Honor Grab- lander’s eyes. Then too they say that 

men step all theSway? man ^ith 011 b*s way b*s h°me Bristol. ber’ men^ step an tne way. A man with J measure of empty glory. He has been said in my hearing that, while 
pep and ability is bound to get the 18. James Cardell of Bristol who has usurped many opportunities for signal some of the French demoiselles -- 

work out of the men, which means a been in government work with the Du service to his fellow students and his i nrettv they can’t come un to the Yan- 
fast team. Why not look over some of >ont works at Nashville, Tenn., was alma mater, and for the most part has Eee product; ’and Tome fear is S- 
the high and prep school coaches that > town last week. ?erved not Now men, the remedy ueS pressed that the Fraukins will 
have made good or some ex-college T8. ‘ Beany” Parker is now em- with you at large, in your closer dis- 
stars that would be glad to coach a ; o’.oyed by the Miller Rubber Company crimination as to good faith and earn- 
team from a college like Middlebury? jin Akron, Ohio, as a chemist. 
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'Tis dis¬ own home. 
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are 

prove 
no more satisfactory, if not less. 

One of the best Christinas presents 
K. B. ’IS. I have received is the neat little folder 
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containing the picture of the faculty, event had been postponed from the 
the old chapel and Mead Chapel, to- preceding week on account of the 
gether with the message in verse. I change in the basket-ball schedule. A 

to thank the Committee for its large proportion of the men were in 
trouble. I had attendance during the evening and 

Mrs. A. M. Brown, returned Thursday 
to Iroy, N. Y., where he will resume his 
practice. 
army soon after the outbreak of hos- 
tilities in 1914 and was later transferred 

m t0 the U. S. Army. In the 17 months 
of active service overseas, which he has 
had, Capt. Hull has been gassed and 
wounded several times while 
the front-line trenches. 

Capt Hull enlisted in the 8 - ■ J 

want 
thoughtfulness and 
hoped to return to Middleburv this three out-of-town visitors enjoyed the 
year, but since it has become impos- evening. Music was furnished by 
sible I hope to continue next year. Brackett’s Orchestra and light refredi- 
Wherever I go I think of the Old ments were enjoyed. These weekly oc- 
College and all that it has done for me.” casions are proving popular and are 

For the past few months I have doing much in maintaining an ideal „ . 
been receiving letters and The Campus | mter-fraternity relationship. That p , „ „ ,9n , , . members L th*nmS }aSt the 

to me and they bring back fond memo- „« and going from early till late, en- cafa‘n the basketball team. ^ "^.“‘^“"“,1™" •< 

of the students and used to break_V. M. recently. fn,nt of Alice Tomhnson 
my neck to get to the Chapel on time pj BETA pHI HOLDS ANNUAL Bf com T9, was a week-end guest at program was presented, consisUng^of 

drifting snow, and again in the balmy Eleanor Layton has been elected Club, songs to the accompaniment of 
spring mornings that i think are nnei The annual initiation of Vermont captain of the senior basketball team, a ukelele, by Ruth Cann piano solos hv 
in Middlebury than in any place in the Aipha Qf Pi Beta Phi was held Satur- A meeting of the Alchemists will be Madeline Gaylor, a duet by Ruth Mc- 
"Orld , eiirn Jay afternoon at the fraternity rooms, held Friday night in the Chemistry Arthur and Margaret Billings, a vio- 

I have read with much Pleasure and rhe initiates were Doris Ashworth, iibrary. lin solo by Madeline Halford and vocal 
many fond memories the copies of The Grace Monty and Carolyn Cole of the p fVl . ,• . , , , solos by Prudence Fish 

f/au Is sending Lt to men in the ser ^ & gening a banquet was enjoy- ^ *t“uhd ‘° "* 
vice. Many times have I thought of ed aj. The Addison by the chapter, its l5 ^ 
the wonderful year which I spent piedKes and the following guests: Mrs. Fanning T9, who has been stationed 
there—But now the duty is done and p E Crane ’03 Sara Sterns ’ll, Flor- Hampton, Va., has just returned to 

Discharge is finally on the way. ence Aselt;;ne Branch T4 of St. Albans, finish his senior year. 
Now for a good crack at the old Qinevra Harlowe T5 of Rutland, Anne 
world! 

L. A 

m jj ?a r/* 
m 

\ i \ I 

I.,-1 
serving in 

i( 

one 

u 

This was the 

PROF. SKILLINGS PAYS TRIB¬ 

UTE TO COL. ROOSEVELT 
my 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward D. Collins are 
Fisher T6 of Vergennes, Marjorie Lee entertaining Miss Lillia Taylor of Bos- 
Selden T6 of Bristol, Louise Nelson T6 ton for several weeks. 

WORK ASSIGNED TO KALEIDO- of Brandon, Harriet Goudie ex-21 of Aines ’20, is suffering from a severe 
SCOPE ASSOCIATE EDITORS Lisbon, N. H., Mrs. H. W. Lawrence, attack of tonsilitis at his home on 

and Florence Cummings and Margaret South St. 
Cheney of U. V. M. 

yy 

In accordance with the nation-wide 
observance of the ninth of Febru ary 
as Roosevelt Memorial Sunday, Prof. 
Everett Skillings in his address at the 
Vesper Service Sunday afternoon spoke 
extensively on the life and characteris¬ 
tics of the late ex-president, his subject 
being ‘‘Theodore Roosevelt’s Religion”. 

Declaring him to be ‘‘the 20th Cen¬ 
tury Model of Religion” because of his 
unceasing service to his fellow-beings 
and by reason of the great example of 

Ruth Cambridge has been called to modern living supplied by him, Prof 
her home in Somerville, Mass., by the Skillings said that the battlefield 

Roosevelt lay in his Christianity. This 
Mildred Jenkins ’21 has returned to 'vas evinced in his unceasing struggles 

in overcoming that which he believed 
to be wrong, which was perhaps not 
as noticeable in his words as in his 
every-day actions, like in the period of 
his service as Police Commissione" of 

„ .. TI . ,ori ^ t . , , New York, when the sterling qualities 
Caroline Hayward 22 entertained her Qf his natUre first became r. cognized 

Farnum; Derry ber of high-powered microscopes wh.cl mother, Mrs. C. E. Hayward of North in bis oreachinv Professor Skillino-c 
Holbrook .v;ll havo three objectives instead o, Troy, Vt„ a lew days last week. assevtetf. Roosevek was partieSfy 

Thomas, Hubbard two and more comp ex lg re ec ors, Tuesday, February 4 the Phi Beta noteworthy because he always sought 
Hamilton a new sterilizer, and a arge quan i v Kappa candidates were entertained at to identify the teachings of religion 

Huggard, hales glass ware, as well as o er orms o a djnner) given by one of their num- with life, as in his frank discussion of 
Jenne apparatus necessary or loroug i wo ber> j\/£a.rguerite Dyer, at her home on great moral principles and in his insist- 

Anderson in the study of iacteria. , Pleasant street. ence that the deed should aiw lys 

l Ur YfithLhe oourseTeivenHast year Middlebury College was represented square with the word. H;s utmost sin- 
, Let I ectuSr reckluons at the Methodist Preacher’s and Lay- verity in dealing with his subject won 

,nd practical exercises will'be given on «n’s convention in Rutland last week j°r h,m the t,t:e ot the ''Chr-Stlan War' 
„ , , , , >'■ relation of bacteria to sanitary by Re.d^nd Taylor of the sen,or class hj$ phenomeual rjse 

Due to the lack of a sulficient science and house oc econo i s. “Sam” Cohen '20 of Newark N T PQlltlcal world to his high-mindedness, 
amount of snow to enable the carrying i - bam Cofien -U, ot INewark, N. J., prQf gy.- tou „<■ the manv d cc 

out of the elaborate program arranged qfprFTARY Zh° ,W^S recenF.ly released from the which'Roosevelt encountered in 

annual Winter Carnival at Hanover, ADDRESSES WOMEN Sam was stationed at the Great Lakes’ ofTaws” tL poL4“ re igifn of ?he 

the team of six men which was to have jviiss Mary E. Weisel, General Sec- Training tation. state and of the superlative instance of 
represented Middlebury m the ^ meet 1 ;gj. Gf tbe North Eastern Field Lt. Miles H. Jones, who was com- bjs right-doing at the time of the Rep- 
will not leave today as was previously Committee of the y. W. C. A. spoke to manding officer at Middlebury during ublican National Convention in 1912 
announced. Although there is some j.be girls assembled in Pearsons social Ihe S. A. T. C., left town Monday night wben be chose to turn down that par- 
possibility of the meet being held at a Sunday afternoon. Her talk was under orders to proceed to Boston lor (.y>s nomination rather than revoke 
later date it is rather improbable owing &n inspiration of the kind especially discharge. His plans as to the fut.-re the beliefs supported by him. 
to the lateness of the season which neecjecj :ust now ancj a challenge to are somewhat indefinite but he will “To be remembered”, concluded Prof, 
would make the weather conditions Middlel women to meet the prob- Probably reenter Harvard Law bchool. Skillings, ‘‘for his dynamic faith in God 
even more uncertain than they are at ,lems of the present dav. where he was a student at the outbreak and feliowmen, was the utmost that he 

Miss Weisel began by telling of the o( the war. His many friends on the desired. 
effect of the war on the Y. W. C. A- ^ ^ sorry to see him go. 
mentioning the different departments: Last Saturday morning Professor 
city, country and college branches, and Sanford’s Horace class was given a 
telling how much all had grown since little variety from the usual precedure 
the beginning of the war. Hostess 0f ^-jie classwork. The first half of the The Program Committee has been 
houses sprang up under the directors hour was taken up with an essay by busied with plans for Junior Week, 
of the Y. W. C. A. and many workers Miss Novak ’21 on the article in the and the following tentative program 
were sent to France and Russia to jas|- Geographic Magazine dealing with has been arranged: 
establish recreational centers for the the Romanians. During the rest of the Wednesdav \nril 30 7 30 P M 
war workers. Of these workers only period the class enjoyed a number of Prize Speaking. 
2 per cent were college women. What iantern slides shown by Professor San- Thursdav Mav 1 
then did the college women do during forcL i u so ^y, y 
the war and what are their hopes for 
the future? 

A special meeting of The Kaleido¬ 
scope Board was held last Thursday 
afternoon, in the Pedagogy Library at 
which time O. G. Beale, representing BACTERIOLOGY COURSE TO BE team, 
the Tuttle Co., of Rutland, publishers ARRANGED Mrs. Voter entertained the Pi Beta 
of the book in recent vears, was pres- . . Phi girls at her home on College St., 
ent. The figures quoted by Mr. Beale As was announced in the last issue Monday 
compared favorably with the S1100 of The Campus, the sum of S1300 has 
limit decided upon by the Board and been recently appropriated by the trus- 
though no contract was signed, it is tees of the College to the BiOiOgy De 
probable that some definite agreement partment to buy necessary equipment 
will be reached in the near future. The leeded for a thorough course in Bac- . . 
present plan of The Board is to have teriology for next term. On the strength college, having spent several weeks at 
350 copies of a 225-page book out by of this appropriation, Professor Mills her home in Fair Haven, At. 
the first day of June. has been making arrangements for suca Mrs. Bonney entertained the Tri 

The assignment of the Associate Edi-I a course and has already sent for a Delta girls Tuesday evening, * at a 
tors to the various departments has number of new laboratory implements, shower for Elizabeth Johnson. 

The new equipment will include a num- 

Esther Carlson ’21 has been chosen 
captain of the sophomore basket ball 

evening. 

of 
illness of her father. 

been made as follows: 
Organizations 
Athletics— 
Photographic- 
Advertising— 
Literary— 
Nonsensia— 
Social— 
Art— Johnson 

LACK OF SNOW POSTPONES 

DARTMOUTH CARNIVAL 
yy 

present. 
Ever since three weeks ago when the 

invitation to compete in the meet was 
received, Miesse, who was to have cap¬ 
tained the Middlebury team, has been 
endeavoring to arrange an inter-class 
meet in order to pick a team but was 
unable to do so on account of the in- 
e ement weather conditions. On this 
account it would have been necessary 
to select the men from the upper class¬ 
es on the basis of their ability in for¬ 
mer years and perhaps leave out the 
freshmen altogether which would have 
been rather unfair from their point of 
v cw, it being reported that there are 
several men of no mean ability in this 
line among the incoming class. 

yy 

•9 

TENTATIVE PROGRAM FOR 

JUNIOR WEEK 

3:00 Baseball game 
8:00 Glee Club Concert. The Y. W. C. A. meeting held Thurs¬ 

day evening in Pearsons was led by Friday, May 2 
Hazel Grover. The topic, Campus 
Democracy, was developed along the 
lines of practical application. Although 
Middlebury is more democratic than 
many colleges, there is still room for Saturday, May 3 
improvement and a true democratic 10:30 A. M. Greek vs. Barbar- 
attitude cannot be obtained until each ! ian Baseball Game or Sec- 
girl forgets herself in an effort to be a ond Team Game, 
real friend to those about her. Made- 3:00 P. M. Baseball Game. 
’ine Halford played a violin solo. 8:00 P. M. Junior Play. 

They answered the call to 
by the Red Cross chapters 

which sprang up in the colleges and by 
the money so generously given. Their 
hope for the future lies in the field of 
reconstruction where they may serve 

! as leaders. 

10:00 A. M. Interscholastic 
Track Meet 

2:30 P. M. Track Meet. 

service 

7:30 P. M. Junior Prom. 
K. D. R. OPEN HOUSE AS 

SUCCESSFUL AS OTHERS 

The third of the series of "open 
house” nights for the winter was suc¬ 
cessfully carried out Wednesday even- Champlain Studio Company of Boston, 
mg, February 5, when the Kappa Delta was in Middlebury recently, to confer 
Rho fraternity threw open the doors of j with the business 
their house on South St., and enter¬ 
tained the men of the college. 

a 

Miss Alice Keller, representing the 

the Capt. A. J. Hull, recently of the Med- The play committee has chosen for 
prints jca] Corps of the U. S. Army, who has presentation “A Scrap of Paper,” a 

been visiting at the home of Prof, and clever comedy with plenty of action. 

manager of 
Kaleidoscope” concerning the a 

The for the annual year book. 
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ACTING PRESIDENT DOING 

GREAT WORK 

(Continued from page one) 

d of the first twenty minutes by a INTERESTING DISCUSSION en 
13-5 score. 

Adkins was 
a , . . , ... , gomery in the beginning of the second 
flaged opinions and convictions made £ [f yRolbrook started the senior rally 
merely to please or soothe the feelings t baskets from the foul line and 
of others are wrong, anti-social and from the floor and was followed 
are productive of more harm than good. two foui g0als by Jones. All 

The discussion was then opened to oflthe-freshman scores were in the early 
the men and some interesting opinions the period when Timberman 

evident from the attitude of the men we™\OQn added to by P. Ross and 

sented their grievances. After some : \c <.u c 1 „ 1 , fu. 1 
discussion it was practically decided lla 'V } 9[es 1 , rlrnnnprT in a 
• hat to cet acquainted was part of the ,be"'* }^2}' . 
solution and that the better acquaint- )as c °.vcr le ieaf s su e " f • 

HI nee and reciprocal understanding of adversaries from directly in front of 
student and teacher, gained by per- standard. Baskets followed m 
sonal social intercourse in informal faP^ succession by Jones and Ho]- 

calls and discussions, would be pro- brook, ie atte^ lir I3U 
ductive of better mutual relations. seniors m the lead but a moment before 

Another suggestion favored by the the final blast of the referee s whistle 
students was the codification of the The junior five encountered its first 

a.lege rules and regulations so that it real snaS ln the rac,e for tke niter-class 
would be made easier for incoming t-tle when it met the sophomore team 
students to learn exactly the system of ^ tIie second time last week. Their 
rules under which they are to work, subsequent defeat marks the end of a 

4 e present lack of such a codiiied glorious path of victories. Both teams 
set is productive of much misunder- C^1C^ practically all of their scoring in 
standing, hard feeling and a large per- one period, the sophomores making all 
eentage of the cases coming before tlie hut a their points in. the hrst hall 
administration board. ‘ while in the second the juniors made a 

The lack of organization among the strong effort to overcome the lead 
students themselves was brought for- established by the under-classmen but 
ward as a primary reason for the fact only succeeded in coming within two At a meeting of the neutral men of 
that so little is done by the students Points of tying the score. In the ab- the College in Hepburn social hall, 
in their relations with the faculty in sence of his running-mate, Miske, Sam Monday evening February 11 tenta- 
matters vital to the interests of the Davls succeeded 111 carrying away the tive plans were drawn up providing for 
undergraduates The lack of svstem- honors usually accorded him by play- a committee of four to represent neu- 
aticand efficient management in trivial in* an unusually fast game, nine of the tral interests in the College. The, corn- 
affairs among the students surely does sophomore’s thirteen baskets being ac- mittee, consisting of a senior chairmaa 
not enhance their position in any con- runted for by him. and representatives from each of the 
troversy which might occur with the The first period was for the main part lower classes, purposes to help the 
“powers that be!” It was accordingly a sequence of scores for the sophomores neutrals in all ways possible. C. E. 
suggested that the men of the college which resulted chiefly from fouls call- Hamilton, T9 presided. Elections will 
. how that they are capable of con- ecl 011 the under-class team. The soph- be held next Monday night at the same 

omores led at the end of the half by a place, 
score of 9-22. 

The addition of “Stew” Ross, who 

(Continued from page one) substituted for Mont- 

DYER’S 
he took the Presidents chair the col- 
ege was in an unprecedented state of 

uncertainty, almost of confusion. Sev- 
l eral of the ablest members of the fac¬ 
ulty were unable to resume their duties, 

land the coming of the S. A. T. C. had 
upset old systems, necessitated an en¬ 
tire reorganization of every depart¬ 
ment, and had introduced new and 
puzzling problems of administration 
and discipline. Each time that it 
seemed as if order had been brought 
out of chaos, a message from Wash¬ 
ington would upset the result of weeks 
of labor. But Dr. Collins proved him¬ 
self equal to his task, and when the 
signing of the armistice brought back 
normal conditions the wheels of 
the college machinery were running 

* smoothly. 
It is with the deepest appreciation 

that Middlebury acknowledges her 
debt of gratitude to a man who has 
given her his best endeavors for so 
many years, guided her safely through 
a critical period of her exsistence, and 
launched her upon what is believed to 
be a new and still more successful 
chapter of her history. 

The Home of Good Hosiery 

We make a specialty of 

PHOENIX HOSE 

in all-silk and all the leading Colors 

$1.00 to $2.00 

DYER’S 

The Confection you will like 

Sea U 

Kisses ft 

Other home made candies of like 
quality. Try them. 

v 

Concord Candy Kitchen 
[ 

NEUTRALS HOLD MEETING 

EVANS’ HOSPITAL 

FOR SICK SHOES 

We do not make NEW shoes, but ailing 
ones feel a whole lot better after we 
operate. 

TAPS PATCHES HIPS 
lucting a number of the student activi¬ 

ties now under faculty rulings and reg¬ 
ulations, by making good in the man¬ 
agement of some matters in the realm went in at the center position, to the 

junior five -at the beginning of the order of 
At the next discussion which will be second half was a decided asset to the 

held Friday night at 7:30 in Hepburn league-leaders. The first three scores 
social hall the subject will be, “Rela- were made by Ginsburg on free tries, 
tions Between the Students Them- Davis then dropped in a basket from 

the side of the court and was followed 
immediately by Ross who caged the 
ball from under the standard. Davis 
made the sophomore's last three points 
by scoring a field goal and one from 
the foul line. With the score 27-16 
both teams carried the ball up and 
down the floor several times before the 
under-classmen's 

Consult our Specialist ! 
Just received a large O 

of student life. 

page & Shaw 
Gbocolates 

G. W. & h. H. STONE 
selves . 

THE JEWELLERS 

SOPHOMORES TIE JUNIORS FOR 

BASKETBALL TITLE 
47 Main Street M i cl cl 1 e b \_x ry 

The Candy of Excellence 

W L Pet. 
Juniors 
Sophomores 3 
Seniors 
Freshmen 0 

3 I .750 J. Calvi 1 .750 
defense 

enough to enable Ginsburg to again 

Interest in the inter-class games Work his Way throuKh for a basket, interest m the inter class games A clean shot b Rothermel from the 

n asiu in. scarcely oO spectators witnes- , and Rothermel ended the game, 
sed two of the closest not to say most 6 
mirth-provoking games of the season 
The juniors dropped their first game to 

I the sophomores by a 25-27 score thus 
tying with them for the lead of the The Midd second basketball team 
four classes.In the senior-freshmen con- will go to Poultney Saturday to play 
test the latter five displayed its best the fast Troy Conference Academy 
form of the season until the last mo- team. The Midd boys have been 
ments of the game when the seniors dergoing some hard practice and 
came through with all but 5 of their determined to uphold the reputation of 
22 points thus defeating the under- Middlebury on the basketball court by 

will not regret that you did not have c.assmen by a single point. coming through with a victory in their 
your picture taken in uniform if All four teams, having undergone opening game. 

some radical changes in personnel since 
the last games of three weeks ago due nitely chosen but the line up ’'ill be 

GOVE, The Photographer to the withdrawal of the six varsity Decked from the following 
men, presented almost an entirely new burg, Holbrook, 
appearance. In the first game the sen- Rothermel, Franklin, 
iors brought to light several “dark brecht, Timberman, and Cool, 
horses” in the persons of Bower, Mont¬ 
gomery and Adkins who nevertheless 
nme across in good style. That the 
juniors experienced no little difficulty in 
filling the places of E. Ross and Parker 
was evinced by the veritable slew of 
players whom they brought into action 
during the course of the game. 

Though bearing a marked resem¬ 
blance to a football contest both games 
were productive of some very good 
playing on all sides. The freshmen 
jumped into the lead in the early mo¬ 
ments of the senior-freshman game and 
held it easily throughout the first half, 
the seniors offering but slight 
tance to the repeated tries for baskets 
nade by Cool, Timberman and Peter- 
on. The under-classmen led at the 

weakened 2 2 .500 
44 On the job again 4 .000 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 

Che Hddtsori SECOND BASKETBALL TEAM TO 

OPEN AGAINST T. C. A. The Home of 

Hart Schaffner CBi Mark 
i 

un- 
Pillows Banners Pennants are THE HOME FOLKS 

Z. Bonita As yet the team has not been defi- YOU MAKE THE APPOINTMEMT TODAY 

men: Lnns- 
Jones, Wood w a r d, 

S. Ross, Rein- 

IS A GOOD BARBER 

Battdl* Block 

OPERA HOUSE-COMING 

Thursday, Feb. 20—Charlie Chaplin i 

Saturday, Feb. 22 Win. Desmond in 

Wednesday, Feb. 26—Douglas Fairbanks in 

NEWj Tli© Fireman 44 * • 

irornt ~<fit 
Hell's End 44 9 9 

j 
2 5 CENTS EACH 

CLUETT. PEABODY & Ca Ac ^fCakesv 

FOR SALE BY IVES & SHAMBO 

resis- 
H© Gomes Vp Smiling 

44 9 9 

fil* 


